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EHEDG Update 

This paper summarizes guideFines fur the nricrobiologicalJy 

safe aseptic packing of slerilized food producls, as rec- 

ommerided by Ihe European Hygienic. Equipmenl Design 

Group (EHEDG). The value of a quanti lal ive approach 1o 

idenlifying, avoiding and monitoring the risks of contamination 

wi th undesirable microorganisms is emphasized. This is Ihe 

third in a senes of articles fealunng the EHEDG In be 

published m Trends ir~ Fond Science & Technology. The 

f:HEDG is an independenl consortium formed to develop 

guidelines and lest methods for the safe and hygienic processing 

of food. The group includes representatives from research 

instflutes, Ihe food mdustry, equipment manufacturers and 

govemmenl organnzalnons in Europe * 

In theory, aseptic packing is extremely simple: a prod- 
uct. free from undesired uuicroorganisms, i~ packed in 
packing material that is also free fi'om undesired 
microorganisms: during this nitration, microorganisms 
are denied access to the product or packing nmteriaL 
However, in practice, aseptic packing is usually a rather 
demanding process. 

"Readers requtrmR lurlher mlomlalLofl on 0'e EHEDG arc reml~ed lu Trends 
In FcuJaSc~en(e & Ted*nofogv, Voh ]{i Ih p 277. 

Microbiologically safe 
aseptic packing of food 
products 

Methods of freeing the product from microorganisms, 
decontaminating the packing material, and sterilizing air 
in contact with the product and packaging are well 
understood. Other porentlal sources of microbial con- 
lamination, however, are often not recognized. 

Firstly, it is essential to decide whuch microorganism~ 
are relevant (see Definitions). It is also important, ye, 
relatively unusual, ;o quantify the risks of contamination 
with microorganisms from the wwious sources. It is 
even more uncommon to quantify the target - to deter- 
mine |he maxinlnm levd of relevant mieroorganisnls 
acceptable in the packed product, or. in udder words, the 
maximum number of pack~ contaminated with poten- 
tially harmful m~ ro~rganisms - yet this is necessary, as 
it is not realistJ : . nb  possible to reduce the rl,,k to zero. 

This paper discusses a quamitative approach to the 
aseptic packing of food products to achieve an accept- 
ably low risk of contamination. It also summarizes the 
EHEDG's guidelines on the design, operation and main- 
lenance of aseptic packing machines. The EHEDG 
intends In prepare separate guadelinc~ on the non-aseptic 
packing of food. 
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Definilio~ 0 

A ~ I  ecFllplneat: fl)~t~llle ec~i~aenl Ibel is, in addition, 
impermeable Io microorganisms. 

Cleim~lily: The suitabilay Io I~ freed from soil. 

I)esImctI~l of micr~npnkms: Irreversible physical or chemical 
damage to microorganisms to prevenl lhem lrom ,,urvwing and 
multiplyr~g. Thermal deslradiml employs heat, possibly in 
combination with water or steam; chemical ~ r u d i o n  employs 
biocldal chemical(s). 

H~leak t~uiffnenl Class h Equipmenl lhat can he dulled 
in-place and freed from relevant m i c ~ n i s n l s  withoul 
dismantling 

H~liani¢ ~ l l n ~ l  Cla~s II: [quipmenl thai is d ~ l e  alPr 
dismantling and that can be freed from rele~anl microo~oanisms 
by steam ,r, lt~llzati~l or past~rizallon after reassembly. 

In-~ce cl~11~bilily: Suitabdlty to he cleaned wahoul 
dlsmanlhng. 

Microbial iml~lneability: The abihty of equipment to prevent the 
ingress of bacteria, yeasts and moulds from lbe environmenl to 
the product area, 

Pt 0d~"l conrad surlace: All sudaces of Ihe machine thai 
inlentionally or unintentionally come in contact with the 
product, or from which producl or condensate may drain, drop. 
or be drawn into the producl o~ container, including surtaces 
re.g, unsterilized packs} that may indir~lly cross-contaminate 
pr~JuO conlact surfaces or containers. 

Relevant mJcroorganisnl~: Microorg~mlsms !bacteria, yeasls and 
moulds) able Io conlaminale, multiply or survive in Ihe prlxlucl 
and harmfal l~] the consurnt, r or Io product qudlily, 

~ih Any unde~ited matter, including l)n~hlcl residues, whelher 
~r nol containing microorgaui~ms. 

$1erilli~atlon: Removal or deslruction oi micrcorgamsms, 
.icluding all relevant bactenal s0ote~. 

• Tht~ del*nlllOn~ have been drawn up nv the EHEDG *n an dne111111 Io 
prevt, nt ( onlus*on rtlgardlng IPrm,llOlOgv relevant to h~len, i)rt)( (,~ln~, 

Responsibility 
"rile producer is always rc'..ponsible Ibr the pn~dacl 

packed :ind. hence, the prodllccr Intlsl define tile accepl- 
able risk. p~nsibly in consultal~on will} interested par- 
ties. such as pubhc heafih aUlfiorifics and customers. 
The nlinimunl requirements for the packing alachihe 
depeod on this target level. 

As requirementr, may differ between producl~, it b, 
essential that requirement'~ tire re-specilied if other pn~d- 
uels arc to be packed (nl all aseptic paekiug imlchlne. If 
needed, packing nlachfile settillgS illaSt be ehallged, 

Microbial contaminalion rates from various sources 
The nlicmblal cnlltandnathln ralP t( 'R) is defilied as 

Ihe nulnber or cnnlanlhtalcd packs divided by the lOhlJ 
lltllUber I)f pack5 filled, The Iohd (.~R ld' the packed 
prodacl fpmvidtd that Ihe individual rates are much 
~,lnaller than II is the sum of tl~e individual CRs con- 
tlibutcd by a nnnlber of ~ources: packing material 

(CRw0; air (CR~,~); product adhering to thc filling nozzle 
(CR. . .O:  product (CRr..~,~); pack integrity (CR,.,~.,,); 
and other sources, such as the product contact surfaces 
in the open-pack area (CR,.h.,). The measured total wdue 
of CR should be less than or equal to the acceptable 
contamination rate lbr the packed product. Heuee. if the 
acceptable contamination rate is x. 

CR~.,~k + CRy. + CR.,,,I~ + CRr,,.~,~, + CR,.~,~ + CR,,,~, <_ x 

Thus. for example, if all contributions except pack- 
ing material together contribute a contamination rate 
of ().9.~. then the packing material should contribute 
CRr~k _< O.I.r. If, without decontamination treatmenL 
it wonld contribute, say, IOOOx. then to ensure that its 
contribution is acceptable, the decontamination treat- 
ment must result in a reduction factor (R) of at least 
( IOOOx/O.Ix); thus. R -> IfP. 

A comprehensive rewew of this approach is providod 
in Ref. I. 

Differences in the risks of  infedion in aseptic 
processing and aseptic packing 

In prncess lines, with or without a but'let tank, there is 
usually a continuous flow of product, go that a single 
microorganism able to grow in the pR~luct may affect 
the entire batch. On the other hand, after the product 
has been di'~idod into individual, physically separated 
porfi(ms, a microbiological hazard caw;ed by a single 
nlicroolganlsnt will be confined. 

For cxanlpl¢, if a pasteurized product in a stirred, 
IlXX).litr¢ bul'ler tank is conlanfiaaled with a single 
luicrool'ganisnl, whk.h is allowed to umlfiply tat a suit- 
able temperature and st,wage time), the number may 
easily increase to 10" - an average concentration of 
Imicroorgamsm/g. Consequently. depending on the 
iuten~fiy of mixing, this may result in every pack filled 
heing inlectcd and ~,poilcd. 

However, it" the sanle micronrganisnl fill~2cts the prod- 
ucl during packing, even if it multiplies 1o a level of  
If)'hnicn~organi~,nls/g. it cannot inl~cl any other pack: 
only one pack will be spoiled. 

Requirements for equipment used in aseptic packing 
Malerials and surface finish 

All product t2onta¢l surfaces mum be resiMaul to the 
cleaning agellls aud tePlperalures used. The supplier 
qlnald list any materials .ised that tlre nat resistaut to 
conlmonly used cleaning and deconlalninadon cfienli- 
cals iir conditions. 

Tile surface roughnes,.. R~. (Rcf. 2) of the product 
contac( side Illaht h~ Jess Ihan 0.8 I.]111. 

Equij)rnenl l(}r [ilhng an(l dosing of producl 
Ascplic packing macfiirles musl fi¢ equipped with 

a,,el'ni¢ fillers. To. ensure lhal the equipinenl is easily 
cleanablc in-place, it should have no 'dead' spa.ce~, or 
crevices, and no area,, of low velocily of the cleaning 
liquid. During decontaminatmn, all of the pr~xluct con- 
tael satiates should reach the sp~cilicd conditions. 
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The equipment must be bacteria-tight to prevent 
the penetration of microorganisms from the non-product 
side to the product side. To this end, moving-shaft 
passages between the sterile and unsterile areas must 
be avoided, unless they are sealed against the ingress 
of microorganisms. This may be achieved by using 
diaphragms, bellows and double seals with a flush in 
between. The flush should remove or destroy micro- 
organisms so that they do not enter the product side. 
The fluid used in the flush should be nontoxic. 

All product contact surfaces must be resistant to the 
product under the process conditions. In principle, stain- 
less steel IAISI (American Iron and Steel Institute) 
series 304 to 316 or better] should be used. Non-metallic 
materials should comply with the US Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) ~ regulations. Some materials 
have so little resilience that they may creep under process 
or cleaning conditions; these should be avoided or used 
with great care, as their shape may deform permanently 
under load. More detailed guidelines on the selection of 
materials lbr food contact applications will appear in a 
(.orthcoming EHEDG publication. 

The interior of the packing machine 
To reduce the risk of contamination with microorgan- 

isms from the immediate environment of the exposed 
product, the interior of the machine, including all parts 
that may come into direct or indirect contact with prud- 
oct, air or condensate, should be cleaned sufficiently. 

Preferably. the design should allow cleaning in-place 
(CIPI of the interior. If this is not possible, each part 
must be accessible lot cleaning by hand. with or without 
dismantling. Decontamination must take place after 
reassembly. 

Exposure of product 
The risk of infection can be minimized by minimizing 

the time the product is exposed to air in an open con- 
tainer; thus, the container should be sealed as soon as 
possible after filling. During transler l '~m the filling 
station to the sealing station, the product must be pro- 
tected against recontamination through the air. The air 
may have to be decontaminated, and the air pressure 
should be highest in the exposed product area. 

Cleaning 
To limit difficulties with cleaning the product contact 

area, any moving paris of the machine should, as far as 
possible, be situated outside the product contact area. If 
CIP is applied, the moving parts must be activated dur- 
ing cleaning. 

The cleaning procedure selected should take into 
account the type of product packed and. hence, the type 
of soil in the machine. The development of methods to 
test the cleanability of the interior of the packing 
machines is strongly recommended. 

Decontamination 
Decontamination may be achieved by hot water, steam, 

chemical solutions or gaseous antinricrobial agents. 

Decontamination may fail to be effective due to 
excess water residues, which may cause two major 
problems: dilution of the chemical used for decontami- 
nation: and multiplication of microorganisms when the 
machine is standing idle (e.g, overnight or over the 
weekend), leading to insufficient inacri',ation of the 
large numbers of microorganisms produced. Therefore, 
the equipment should be drainable, so that no water (or 
other liquid) remains anywhere in the interior of the 
aseptic area of the machine at the end of the cteaning 
procedure. 

Storage, handling and transport of packing materials 
Generally, the microbial load ,ff packing materials Ibe 

aseptic filling is low immediately after manufacture. This 
is partly due to the heat applied during the extrusion of 
plastic materials, for drying varnishes, or to melt glass. 

Contamination takes place after manufacture, and 
should be controlled by adequate measures. Possible 
sources of infection are dust or other matter, humidity 
(moisture in the presence of even traces of nutrients will 
allow the multiplication of microorganisms), people, 
and insects or other pests. 

To limit reinfection, special precautions may be 
needed, such as: 

• protection (by the packing material manufacturer) of 
all packing material by wrapping in ('oil, within a box, 
and with minimum use of cardboard: 

• removal of dust (e.g. by ionized air or filters in the 
ventilation system); 

• ensuring that the product contact surface is touched by 
clean (and possibly prt~tected) hands only, and not by 
contaminated equipment or materials, after removal of 
the protective wrapping: 

• ensuring that areas where packing material is handled 
are always kept dry. 

Suppliers of the packing material must prowde instruc- 
tions l'or storage and handling of the packing material. 

The tightness, and therefore the sterility, of the filled 
containers can be influenced by mechanical damage or 
deformation during the transport and handling o! pack- 
ing material. Precautions must be taken to prevent such 
faults, which may be caused by mechanical damage 
(e.g. by t'ork-lifts, or from stacking pallets too high), 
changes in the material properties due to inadequate 
storage conditions (excessive temperature, humidity, 
light, etc.), or deformation in the filling machine (e,g, 
due to excessive heat, mechanical or chemical stress). 
Mechanical damage can be detected visually and by 
applying adequate controls on packing material (see 
also DIN 16901)~. 

Decontamination of packing material 
The microbiological load of the packing material 

(tubs, lids, bottles, etc.) must be monitored, and has to 
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Table I ,  Paramelers that r, eed to be mon l to~  in aseptic 
p~JdnS W~e,~-,s 

~aran~lers to 
Process be monitored 

Decontaminahon of machine (general) 

All methods Temperature; time 

Dry heat, hot waler or steam Humbdity 

Chemicals in hquid form Concentrallon 

Gaseous chemicals Concentration; 
humidity 

Decontamination of process line, Temperature; time; 
dosing pump and tilling nozzle pres~ur~ 

Decontamlnahon of packing materials 

Chemicals Temperature; time; 
quantity dosed; 
concentration; 
residual amount 

Energy; time Ultraviolet radiation 

Decontamination of air 

Incinerahon 

Filtration 

P,Icking 

Temperature; 
flow rate 

Pressure drop 

Sealing time; 
temperature; 
pressure; pmitioning, 
pack seal integrity 

be low enough to prevent exceeding the acceptable 
rate o1" contamination, Usually. the packing material 
must be decontaminated to achieve this. for  example 
using hydrogen peroxide, heat, ultraviolet light, 
other chemical raeumds, or combinations of the 
above. 

The maanl'acturer ot` the packing machine should 
specit'y conditions t`or obtaining specified decemami~ 
nation rates (reduction t`actors), and provide evidence 
that they are et`l~cUve. 

Sterile air systems 
The microbiological quality of the air supplied must 

be tested and made to comply with the minimulo 
n.ql.iremems to prevent CRy, from being too high: 
this is the responslbdity of the user of the eqaipmem. 
The concemration Ot" micmorgani,ms in the air may 
be reduced by incineratnm or by filtration. 

Incineration 
A i r  Is ,,ucked Irom outside ol )'root the supet'Mruc- 

Itlre nt` the iI~aclliue into ti le superheater, where i( is 
heated ( typical ly to 4(X)~C), lhen cooled down to a 
telnperature suitable In the itklividual packing system 
arid I'ed hack to the packing t~lachine, 

Filtration 
Filters must be sterilizable (once-only or repeatably). 

Where once-only sterilizable filters are used, care must 
be taken that the flow of air through the fillers is 
continuous, even when the packing machine is not in 
u~ .  Sterilization of air filters may be achieved by means 
of chemicals (low-pressure filters and filter cartridges) 
or steam triller cartridges only). 

Preventive maintenance of the filter system is very 
important. Filters should be replaced before their per- 
formance becomes inadequate. The performance of the 
filters during use may be checked by measuring the 
pressure drop across the filter, by measuring the flow 
rate at constant pressure, or by measuring the level of 
particles in the air. 

Pack in tegr i ty 
Most aseptic packages are closed by heat-sealing, 

ultrasonic sealing or glue. Some containers are also 
closed by conventional methods (e.g. folded ~ams, 
snap-on lids, twist-off caps or screw caps). 

High reliability of the closu,'es is an essential pre- 
condition for a low contamination rate. Sealing defects 
may arise from many factors, not only as a result of the 
sealing operation itself. For this reason the following 
recommendations are given: 

• the construction of the closure of container and lld 
should be such that the required seal can easily be 
obtained; 

• temperature and pressure should be properly distrlb- 
uted over the sealing surfaces: 

• all parameters filr the sealing process, such as sealing 
time, pressure and tentpurutnre, ilavc to be set with a 
safety margin and reus( be adequately controlled 
(monitored and alarmed for out-of-control situations): 

• it" several packages arc sealed in the same operation, 
the package~ must be uniformly sealed; 

• comamination of the sealing surfaces by product or 
other material (e,g. from splashing, dripping or foam- 
ing) should be avoided: 

• the seal raust be accurately located, especially in the 
case of tbermot`omdfifl/scel machines, where local 
deviations may occur between the t`onoing station and 
the sealing station. 

Integrity testing re.g, hiotcsting) of fille~l packuge,~ is 
highly desirable, The further developmem of on-line 
monitoring ot" seals and closures is strongly rec- 
onztnended, 

Monitoring 
Essential parameters should be raonitored and properly 

comrolled. If safety limits are exceeded, the packing 
pmce~,s must be stopped. Various parameters may have 
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to be monitored, depending on the type of aseptic pack- 
ing machine used (Table I ). Depending on die machine 
design, additional critical parameters may need to be 
monitored and controlled. 

Operation manual 
The operation or instruction manual, to he provided 

by the packing machine manufacturer, must include 
information on die resistance of the materials used 
against cleaning and decontaminmion chemicals and 
conditions. It must also give recommendations of effec- 
tive cleaning and decomaminatkm procedures, and clear 
instructions on preventive maintenance. 

Validation 
It is essential that cntical parameters are carefully 

controlled and cannot be changed accidentally in any 
way without being noticed. P',ulicularly in the case of 
products in which pathogenic or toxiganic microorgan- 
isms arc able to grow, it is essential that the complete 
process is carefully validated before commercial pro- 
duction is started, to minimize the chance of errors in 
design or procedures not being promptly recognized. 
Detailed procedures to achieve hygienic food manufac- 
turing systems will he published in a separate fordi- 
coming EHEDG publication; see also Ref. 5. 

Conclusions 
It is of prime importance tbr those involved with 

aseptic I ~ 1  packing to decide which microorganisms 
are relevant to the microbiological safely of the par- 
ticular food product concerned, Acceptably low 
cmttamiaation rates must he determined for each rel- 
event microorganism, and sources of contaminafitm 
must be identified and quantified. Based on the results, 
measures to reduce the contamination rate to below the 
maximum acceptable level must he devised. 

All packing machine components that may come in 
contact with the product should be of hygienic design, 

allowing adequate cleaning and decontamination. The 
construction should prevent unacceptable recomami- 
nation of decontaminated packing material or product. 
The efficiency of the aseptic packing operation should 
he validated during the commissioning of new equip- 
ment, and critical parameters (including seal integrity) 
must be monitored during use. Finally, if existing equip- 
ment is to he used for the packing of a new food prod- 
uct ,  the procedure to achieve an acceptably low rate of 
contamination must he repeated in its entirety. 

This paper summarizes die guidelines and mediods 
recomn~nded by die European Hygienic Equipment 
Design Group (EHEDG) subgroup on Packing 
Machines. The full report, by M.A. Mostert. 
G. Buteux. P.C. Harvey, W. Hugelshofer, P. MeUbin. 
J. Nassauer. G, Reinecke. W. Weber and B. Wilke, 
is available from: D.A. Timpedey, Secretary of 
die EHEDG, Campden Food and Drink Research 
Association (CFDRA), Chipping Campden, UK GL55 
f i l l )  (tel. +44-386-8,~319; fax: +44-386-841306). 
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